Bozeman/Butte - Feb. 24 - 27, 2020 - MEDA Next Gen. with Jeff Marcell, TIP Strategies

Key Contacts:
Bozeman:
Paul Reichert, Prospera Business Network, Bozeman  c; 406-587-8639
Daryl Schliem, Bozeman Chamber,  c) 406-595-1448
Brit Fontenot, City of Bozeman, C) 406-579-1302
Paddy Fleming, MT Manufacturing Ext. Ctr.  w) 406.994-3812, C, 406.249.9178

Butte and Dillon:
Julie Jaksha, Headwaters RC&D, Butte  406.565.3840

Anaconda:
Adam Vauthier, Anaconda Local Development Corp. 406-560-2388

Mon. Feb. 24th  travel day into Bozeman
Estimated times:
2pm  Bozeman Airport (meet Paul Reichert, Prospera), brief Airport tour
     Drive Jackrabbitt/4 Corners see business locations on drive into town
3pm  Hotel Check in
4pm  Meet at Downtown Bozeman Partnership, downtown tour
     Area businesses, development
6-8pm  Dinner (small group Paul, Brit, Daryl, +)

Tues. Feb. 25th  Bozeman Area Tours and Meetings
8 to 10am  At Montana Manufacturing Extension Center (2310 University Way, Building 2, Bozeman) w/ Paddy Fleming and MSU leaders

10:15 to 1pm  At the Bozeman Area Chamber of Commerce (19th St.)
              w/ Daryl Schliem; Local government and business leaders, plus MT Chamber
              Lunch will be catered in (social lunch conversation)

Break  (Steve Arveschoug to join us…)

2 to 4pm  At Foundant Technologies (Willow Peak Drive)
           w/ Paul Reichert
           Biz owners, tech companies, VC
4:30 to 6:30 pm  Dinner, Core ED Team (Daryl, Brit, Paul, Steve?)
Location TBD
Wrap up regional issues

6:30….. 8pm  Travel to Butte MT, Arrive at 8pm  (Steve A. for transportation)
Copper King Hotel for lodging

**Wednesday 2/26 - In Butte, MT**

**Key Contacts**

Butte and Dillon:
Julie Jaksha, Headwaters RC&D, Butte  406.565.3840

Anaconda:
Adam Vauthier, Anaconda Local Development Corp. 406-560-2388

7:30 am -9:30am

Breakfast Meeting –BLDC/HW  Butte Local Development, Headwaters RCYD, Butte Silver Bow Chief Executive. BSB Economic Development Team, Butte Chamber, Jefferson Local Development (Whitehall, MT), Uptown Mainstreet

9:30am-10:30am

Focus Group  Montana Precision Products, Synesis 7, St. James Healthcare

**Depart to Anaconda**

11:15am -1:00pm-ALDC  Lunch with Anaconda VIP’s, Chief Executive, Chamber, Anaconda Local Development Corp, MEDA, etc.

**Depart to Dillon**

3:00 -5:00  Location:  Bank of Commerce
County and City officials, Westerns Chancellor, Dr. Weatherby, Business Professor Kurt Steadman, Dillon Chamber, Helix Business Solutions,
6:30pm

Pima Medical Institute, Barrett’s Hospital

Dinner- Uptown Café, Butte

**Thursday 2/27**

7:30am-9:30am

Butte - Meeting with Montana Tech Chancellor and CAMP Program

Jeff - Travel Home.................